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ECONOMICS VIl 
Karnataka Economy

Max. Marks 100 

strtatiovIs: t) ArSwOr sINNikd be writtern completely in Kannada or English 

Answe Part- A shoult be continuous. 

Answer shovukd be precise. 

PART A 

(Conceptual) 

. ds 10 snin2 p 3 n sndor dsaiecab rsn 2 c8nsb. 

Answer any ten of the folowing questions in 2 or 3 sentences. Each question 
camas 2 marks. (10x2-20) 

State 4 characteristics of Kamataka economy. 

Give the meaning of poverty. 

NY 

What is meant by density of population ? 

What is Regional Imbalance? 

What is Women Empowerment? 

Name 4 irrigation projects of Karnataka.

g) wrssnvE ,nD 
Define Micro finance. 

P.T.O.
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h) 8w dB BosrF adoress wostdeb?
What is Kisan Credit Card Scheme? 

i)T wOdns 4 Abxrnvao avA, 

State 4 problems of small scale industrles. 

What do you mean by industrial policy. 

k) BMACL OA 
Expand BMRCL. 

) easi sodrepribs 4 TorksrvaBPA. 

Mention any four factors for Malnutrition. 

PART B 

payddo 4 oeR 15-20 Eriso ngoA. Zaoioob oR5 wodrda.

Answer any four of the following questions in 15-20 sentences each. Each question 

carries 5 marks. (4x5-20) 

2. eaebrociots sosrisa soA 
Explain the factors of Human Development Index. 

3. 8oD5) Ddbrin erts sodrorida) DTOA 

Explain the causes of unemployment in Karnataka. 

4. TDF35SSQFUOod)EAa baies? 

Bring out the importance of agriculture in Karnataka economy. 

5. 'T3 DUE DNT d0a) LJTdrd wdoo.

Write a note on Swacchha Bharath Mission.

6. BF3T 2OOobd Môriab advaDIObaTo, Tot n dJOR, 

Briefly explain the importance of Transport System in the development of 

Karnataka. 

Write a note on the role of self help groups in the development of women. 
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PART C 

(Descrlptive) 

odnajmdo 4 dyort 4 rtdb erdcot enuyo, ,ostuoct, etet 16 2Ar 

Answer any four of the following queetions not axceoding 4 pagen each. 

Each questlon carrles 15 marks. (4%15-60) 

8. dFU7 HDFd eot sao»hdbad esodrdado, isato? 
Explain the factors hindering Karnatakas economic growth. 

Explain the causes and effects of rapld growth of population in Karnataka. 

Explain the causes for regional imbalance in Karnataka and its remedial

measures. 

11. DFJT TA BoBDATT boervz) sOA. 

Explain the sources of agricultural finance in Karnataka. 

Explain the problems and remedial measures of small scale industries in 

Karnataka. 

13. dFud onid dtomA dboeersa) eeA 
Mention the sources of industrial finance in Karnataka. 


